
BUTLER CITIZEN.
Xew Advertisement*.

Furniture?J. Porter ASona.
,

Administrator's Notice?Estate ofC. W icb.

Notice in Divorce?Dostman va. Dost man.

Clothing Store?Kauffmanu'a Cheap t-orn*""-

Kxecutor's Notice ?Est*t« of James McOill.

LOCAL AND GENERAL.
?Johnny Stehle has brought on

another large lot of new music.

?We are under obligations to Hon.
John M. Greer for public documents.

Ladies' and Gents' Gossamer Gum

Coats, cheap, at Heck & Patterson s.

By an explosion in a colliery in
England thirty-five persons were killed.

AH the new effects in Dress Goods

and Trimmings at L. STEIN SL SON S.

?The Manchester, England, Guar-
dian thinks Dr. Lamson's case is not

yet hopeless.
' You can always see the latest

novelties in Ladies' Neckwear at

L. STEIN & SON'S

?The colored people of Richmond
celebrated the anniversary of the Fif-

teenth Amendment last Wednesday.

?lf you want good square meals,

lunches" of any kind, go to Geo. J.

Smith's Square Saloon and Restaurent,
Jefferson street, Bntler, Pa.

Gents' Furnishing Goods, full

stock and low prices, at Heck & Pat
terson's.

Jt will be noticed that our dis-

play type editor has several interest-
ing articles in th's week's Issue.

Ladies' Gossamer Gum Coats,
cheapest in Butler, at Heck & Patter
son's.

John Smith and the circus bill
man have made quite an improve-

ment on part of the Dougal property.

?The P. W. R. R. Co., has bought
? the Coliseum property on Federal St.

at the north end of the suspension
bridge. The price paid -was SBO,OOO.

Charley Grieb will have his stock
of straw goods for summer wear ready
for inspection by to-morrow. Examine
his styles and ascertain bis prices be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

Wall paper and window shades
at J. F. T. Stehle's.

?The Presbytery of the Presbyterian
church of this district, met in the
Presbyteriain church of this town

yesterday.
You can have a nice violin for

50 cents at J. F. T Stehle's.

Twelve applicants for teachers
certificates presented themselves for

examination before the Co. Sup't on

last Saturday.

?Clothing for Men's, Boys' «od

Childrens' wear, cheap, at Heck Si
Patterson's.

?The fifth day of May, Friday;
will be the last day on which ac-

pounts can filed with the Register

for presentation at the June term of

Court.
A lot of second-handed Watches

cheap for cash, at E. Grieb's

?Mr. John B. Greer, son of Pro-
thonotary M. N. Greer, has finished a

course at Duff's Commercial College,
Pittsburg.

?Go to J. F. T. Stehle's and see

Ole Bull Patent Violin.

?Mr. Jay Gonld being at large in
the West, owners ofrailroads are cau-
tioned agaihst leaving them lying out

over nigbt.
.?Novelties in Gloves at L. STEIN

& SON'S.
?The London Spectator thinks that

"Thirty years hence English fortunes
will appear very paltry compared with
American."

?Moire Ribbons, Moire Sash Rib-
bons, largest line of Ribbons in Butler,
»T L. STEIN SC SON'S.

An Erie county man was attacked
several days ago by bees. Their
stings set him crazy, and he drowned
himself.

A new line of Black Cashmeres
that excell in elegance of finish, quality
and durability at

L. STEIN SL SON'S.

Powell Bros., the famous stock
importers of Crawford county, lost
nine out of a cargo of ten valuable
horses recently imported from Scotland
by them.

?Colored Cashmeres in all the new

spring shades at
L. STEIN & SON'S.

?An aged lady in Elkhart, Ind.,
who has been blind for twenty-five
years, suddenly regained ber eyesight
the other day. She attributes itto the
direct interposition of Providence.

You will find the best assortment
of Fringes, Ornaments, PasSementries
and Buttons in Butler and the lowest
prices at

L. STEIN & SON'S.
Mr. Edward T. Arthurs, of Pitts-

burgh, was one of the victims of the
Brownsville, Mo. cyclone of last Tues-
day. He was a very fine young man
and had some friends in Butler.

The largest and handsomest line
of Canton, Renfrew and Lancaster
Dress Ginghams in Butler county at

L. STEIN SL SON'S.

The Missouri Jordan is a hard
road to travel for the Ford brothers.
Bob is to be taken before the courts to
answer for and old murder. The Gov-
ernor's good services will again be in
demand.

?Mr. X. M. Slater aud George Pil-
low, Esq., got $375 bonus and an

eighth royalty, for the six acres of
ground near the Simcox Si Myers well,
which they had patented.

Two Building and Loan cases are
on the list for this week. The propo-
sition for settlement made by the
defendants in the suits was not accept-
ed by the board ofdirectors.

?Franklin, Oil City, Titusville,
Meadville and several other towns to

the north of us are now connected by
telephone wires. It looks as though
the telephone would in the course of
time, entirely supersede the telegraph.

?ln about thirty days the new

comet will be at its greatest brilliancy,
but it isn't visible to the naked eye as

yet. It is now nearly one hundred
million miles away, and is jogging
along earthward at the rate of a million
miles a day.

Mr. Barnum says that Jumbo
would have been three feet higher if
he hadn't been allowed to drink whisky.
It is the way with man. Thousands
of men would not have been so 'short'
to-day if they had not drank whisky.
?Norristown Herald.

New Silks, New Satins, New
Moire Satins, New Surah Satins, Silk

Warp Cashmere and Nuns Veiling at
L. STEIN & SON'S.

Dr. Thomas W. Sampson, a lead-
ing citizen of Emlenton, died at his
residence there on Wednesday, 12 inst.
He had been a practicing physician in

Emlenton for over twenty years, and
was eminently successful in the prac-
tice of his profession.

Fine neck wear, large stock and
low prices, al Heck ik Patterson's.

Robert Ash's agents are out with
Quest's Equalized Spring Beda Every-

body wanting a good, easy bed should
get one when they have a chance.
They are all the go now, are cool in
the summer, save .the mattress and are

recommended by the doctors as being
healthy. apr26-2t.

?Oil men and all others, and es-
pecially farmers in town ou business
wanting good meals at any hour of

i the day, can be accommodated at the

| Restaurent of Geo. J. Smith, Jeffer-
j son street, Butler, Pa.

?Gents' fine white and colored
shirts, low prices, at Heck Sc "Patter-
son's.

?Fire seems to be making about the
most effective war on whisky even in

j these days of active liquor legislation.
Another large distillery, located near
Peoria, 111., was destroyed the other
night entailing a loss of $350,000.

?The Pearl shirt, the finest dress
shirt in the market, only sl, at Heck
Si Patterson's.

?While Nick Sailer was loading a
sack of flour on his wagon, standing in
front of Reibers'grocery, last Friday
afternoon, two ten dollar bills dropped
from his vest pocket. One of them
was picked up in front of Stehle's
store by Mr. Jones.

Fine Accordians at J. F. T.
Stehle's

?A new dance which promises to

fill a long-felt want at summer resorts,
during warm evenings, has just been
invented. The couples have nothing
to do but to stand up and bug while
the band plays a funeral dirge.?Har-
t isburg Telegraph.

?Some of oar exchanges are taking
very e»pecial pains to criticise harshly
the action of Governor Crittenden, of
Missouri, for authorizing the killing of
Jesse James, and write as if that offi-
cial had deliberately sanctioned and
encouraged a cold blooded murder.
This is wrong. James was the avow-
ed enemy of his race, and lived npon
his fellow men, regarding their lives
and property as his legitimate prey.
Governor Crittenden is no more to be
censured for trying to have him re-
moved from earth than had he ordered
the destruction of some venomous rep
tile.

Carpets, a fine stock, at low
prices, at Heck & Paterson's.

A man who owned the bouse
next to bim refused to rent it to a

young couple because they had chil-
dren. He has since rented it to four
maids, who, for tbe sake of companion-
ship, have bought a peacock, a pair of
guinea-fowls, two howling dogs and a

parrot.? Waif
?Hats, Caps and Gents' furnishing

goods, cheap, at J. F. T. Stehle's.

Mr. Jesse A. Heydrick, ofMillers-
town, this county, has patented an im-
provement in pumps for oil wells. The
object being to throw the weight of
the fluid on the packers and upper ball
valve to relieve the sucker rods of the
heavy weight oftbe fluid, and thereby
lessen the danger of breaking the rods.

Drums, fifes, mouth organs and
jews harps, at J. F. T. Steble's.

?A report of the fatal burning of
three small children near Little Rock,
Ark., is a repetition of the old; old
story of a thoughtless mother who
went offvisiting and left tbe little ones
unattended at home. They began
playing with matches, and, before help
could arrive, were burned to death.

Emlenton Academy opens April
17th, Rev. J. B. Fox, Principal. Send
for circular. m227t

?A leading Philadelphia business
house was closed the other day, the
heavy draping of crape on the doors
indicating that some one connected
with the establishment had died. In-
quiry developed the fact that the de-
ceased was not a member of tbe firm,
nor a clerk, nor yet a trusted errand-
boy, but a huge Thomas cat that had
for years been a favorite with every-
one about the placo.

? WANTED?To buy 2,000 cords of
chestnut oak bark Call and get prices
Ac., at Roessing's tannery.

aprl94t.
?Pol jgamy received another blow

last Wednesday in the vote taken in
Congress which leaves Mr. Cannon
out in the cold. Cannon has long
figured as "tbe brains of tbe Mormon
Church." But it is bad for the brains
ol tbe Mormon Church when, as in
this instance, they come into collision
with tbe conscience of the American
people.

?Men's, Boys' and Childrens' over-
coats, at less than cost, at Heck &

Patterson's.

?Detective Peter Kramer made a
successful arrest last Friday at the
Westr Penn Railroad junction near
Freeport It is not perhaps generally
known that a small part of the railroad
there passes tbroagb Butler county,
and on this small part the arrest was
made. He had a capias for one Au-
gust Winters and arranged to arrest
bim as he was passing through
on a train, aud succeeding in so doing.
It was a very narrow margin to work
upon but detective Kramer was equal
to tbe emergency and brought his man
to Butler.

?A dispatch from Harmony, dated
last Saturday says: "The proposi-
tion made by the Pittsburg and Wes-
tern company to tbe stockholders of
the old Pittsburg, New Castle & Lake
Erie road, to pay them the sum of $lO,-
000 was not accepted. The said stock-
holders say that they will not accept
anything less than tbe original amount
of stock, abont $60,000. The attor-
neys for the original holders of stock
are working for a percentage, and will,
of course, endeavor to get all they can.
Tbey claim that their clients have a
good case, sod that tbe proposition
made by tbe P. & W. folks shows
that there is just grounds for the suit.

?Something of an idea of the mag-
nitude of the graveyard insurance busi-
ness in this State may be gleaned from
the f«mt that the Attorney General, up-
on information mude by Insurance
Commissioner Forstec, recently return-
ed to the Dauphin county Court a list
of 213 of these companies doing busi-
ness in Pennsylvania. At t'ie same
time he made an application for a rule
compelling these same companies to
show cause why tbeir charters should
not be forfeited, and tbey be prevented
from hereafter doing business in this
State. Tbe rule was granted and
made returnable on tbe 11th of May.
The business of these companies has
been pretty nearly wound up by the
exposures of the press, and this action
ef the State authorities will put an end
to the swindles.

?Last Thursday was pay day for
the R. R. bands and on Friday and
Saturday, there were many drunken
man on our streets. Some of these
were arrested for being drunk and
disorderly, and fined five dollars each
and costs and one or two of them pre-
fered going to jail for 48 hours rather
than pay the fine. In these cases the
borough had to pay the costs. The
borough ordinance says they shall be
fined not less than five or more than
ten dollars. Ifthe "not less than five"
were dropped from the ordinance, the
Justice would be enabled to impose
such fines as could be paid and tbe
borough would not be put to any ex-
pense. While speaking of ordinances
we would suggest to our town coun-
cil the propriety of giving new ordi-
nances a more thorough publicity.
During the first part of this month the
council passed an ordinance relating to

tbe firing of guns, pistols, etc., and
regulating the sale and use of fire
works in the borough. This was pub-
lishedin but onepaperand we will ven-
ture to say that not more than one in
three of the voters of the borough, read
it or know anything about it

?Professor Langley, of the Alle-
gheny observatory thinks that the re-
markable spot on tbe sun, now visible
with tbe aid of a smoked glass, was tbe
cause of tbe recent auroral display.
On the Ist of September, 1859, while
two English astronomers were inde-
pendently examining and measuring
tbe spots on the sun, a bright outburst
in the fiery orb was noticed?the
whole time of the observation not ex-
ceeding five minutes. But subsequent-
ly they found that simultaneously with
this solar eruption the magnetic
needles at Kew Observatory had been
strongly jerked; tbe magnetic currents

| passing through our atmosphere at that
moment set up such strong electric

| currents in the telegraph wires of this
i country that the operatorsat Washing-
ton and Philadelphia received sharp
shocks. In Norway some telegraph
machinery was set on fire, and it was
reported that magnetic storms syn-
chronously prevailed in the West In-
dies, South America and Australia.
These and other coincidences in the
dates of remarkable auroral displays in
the Northern and Southern Hemis-
pheres are so marked that they justify
tie conclusion of eminent physicists
that a great exhibition of auroral light
»t one of tbe earth's magnetic poles
generally occurs at tbe same time at

the opposite pole. We mcy therefore
expect to hear that such an exhibition,

j or a magnetic storm, has recently been

I observed at widely remote points on
| the globe.

?As tbe wool buying season is
nearing, recent sales of the staple may
be regarded as straws. In Tuscarawas
county, Onio, last week, 125,000
pounds sold at 40 cents. Seventy
thousand lbs. in Hancock county,
West Va., were purchased at 42$
cents. The opinion prevails that the
prospect looks favorable for good figures
the coming season.

?Carpets, oil cloths and mattings,
cheapest in Butler county, at Heck &

Patterson's.

?Barnnm and Forepaugh, the mon-
ster circus men, are at loggerheads con-
cerning the respective avoirdupois of
their big elephants. Mr. Forepaugh
has deposited the sum of $5,000 as a
forfeit if any one can produce a heavier
elephant than his Bolivar. Mr
Barnum thinks Jumbo can win this
money for him, and a wager between
the two may be expected.

?Old Gold, Tan, and all new
Spring Colors in Kid, Silk and Lile
Gloves at L. STKIN k SON'S.

?U. S. special tax payers will bear
in mind that all taxes for tbe present
tax year, beginning May Ist, are due
and payable on or before the 30th
proximo. Send in your applications to
the collector at once, as nd legislation
affecting the revenue for this year is j
likely to pass Congress in time to I
release the taxpayers for the present
year.

?Heck & Patterson are closing ;
out, at less than cost to

manufacture.

?One of the wonders ia tbe world
of Art and Progress of this age, in the
book line, is Hubbard's Newspaper and
Bank Directory of the World. It con-
tains the names and circulation of all
the newspapers published in tbe world,
and also a list of all tbe banking insti-
tutions in the world. These with
maps and descriptions ofevery country
on earth, statistics of population, por-
traits of prominent men, a history of
the Art of Printing, descriptions of
modern printing machinery and many
other things comprise two of as valuable
volumes as can be found in tbe library

~ of any printing office.

Hay the Eigbmie patent shirt at
J. F. T. Stehle's?beat in town?fit
guaranteed.

?The open season for fishing in
Pennsylvania waters is: For trout
and salmon, April Ist to August Ist;
black bass, pickerel or pike, June Ist
to January Ist; salmon trout and lake
trout, January Ist to October Ist.

?See prices on carpets at Heck <fc
Patterson's before buying.

?The scholars of school No. 9, of
this borough, Joceph Mechling, teach-
er, decorated the school-room very
handsomely last Tuesday, and present-
ed their teacher with a handsome three

dollar album.
?The property ofthe Gas Corupany,

in this town, was not sold by Sheriff
Donaghy, Monday, the claim of the
Savings Bank having been settled.
The property will be sold at the U. S.
Marshal's office in Pittsburgh next
Tuesday at 11 a. m. See notice in an-
other place.

Sir* iintUe dilix«n: SntLeet P*.» 28, 1882.
\u25a0 j ?Farmers who leased their coal

s lauds in the northern part of Butler

f county in the years 1863 and 1864 to

\u25a0 Messrs. Kyle, Nibloek and Breuin,
will find it to their interest to confer

j with J. C. Vanderlin, attorney at But-
; ler, iu regard to their leases. There
is a covenant in these leases to pay

' | yearly rentals, so many years after a

I railroad wa? built on or near the lands
: leased, one year after a demand. Fail-

ing to make these payments as stipu-
lated for within the year was to be
considered an abandonment of the
lease. There are now several year's
rental due on these leases and farmers
wishing to get rid of the lease must
make a demand on the company, Mer-
cer mining aud manufacturing, now

owning the leases, by himself or his
attorney. The party of the 2nd part
in the lease failing to pay within the
year, !s a breach of covenant, which
taken advantage of, the Court on pro-
per application will strike off the lease
Mr. Vanderlin has been employed bv
quite a number of the farmers to ex-
amine their leases,make this demand?-
and if possible have them stricken
from the record, and if there are others
who have not yet taken action in the
matter either to secure the payment
of the money due or to have their
leases given forfeited, they should
apply to Mr. Vanderlin at once.

ap26-tf

CORRESPONDENCE.

Middlesex Township.

SANDY HILL, Butler CO., Pa, >

April 15th, 1882. )
MESSRS. EDITORS :?As the schools

are now closing their winter terms, and
rehearsals and exhibitions are the gener-
al theme, I thought if you would be
so kind as to give space in your valua-
ble paper, for a few items, I would tell
your readers how the last day ofschool
was spent at the rural school bouse of
"Sandy Hill." Mr. Cunningham S.
Trimble has been surrounded all winter
by a goodly number of small '-Ideas,"
which gathered there from day to day
to receive instructions, and be wa:*

very successful and gained the good

will ofall. On the thirty-first day of
March the school assembled as usual,
at nine o'clock, and about half past nine
the bouse was crowded with the resi-
dents of the district, the ladies all tak-
ing with tbem well filledbaskets Af-
ter order was called by the teacher,
there was quite a satisfactory rehearsal
of the winter's studies, interspersed
with vocal and instrumental music.
After the singing of a splendid song
by two Miss Parks' and Miss Walling,
entitled, "The old arm Chair," Robert
Trimble, Esq., made a speech and was
followed by speeches from Mr. Samuel
Leslie and Mr. Samuel P. Montgomery,
none of them were very long, however,
as I believe they were thinking that
the baskets were getting weary of
their burdens. It was not long until
the teacher announced thedinner hour,
about half past one, when the smiles
played over the little faces, and all en-
joyed the good things prepared for the
occasion, and both old and young
thought the day was spent very pleas-
ant and very profitably.

A. GUEST.

Cherry Valley, Wo. 4.
MESSES. EDITORS:?And I would

also mention another instance where
there was quite a display of education
and knowledge, by both teacher and
pupils on the 6th of April. At 7
o'clock p. m. ( the school house of
Cherry Valley No. 4, Clinton town-
ship, this county, wa? filled to over-
flowing, and as soon as order was
called by our worthy tearher, Harvey
McGeary.the exercises commenced with
a greeting song by the whole school;
next was a declamation by Carrie Sef-
toa ; then a dialogue by Mr. Ross
Sefton, Mr. Samuel Montgomery, Mr.
George Montgomery and Mis 3 Mary
Sefton, subject, "The Wonderful
Boots." Then instrumental music by
Mr. J. Sefton, Mr. S. Brewer and Miss
B. Sefton; next a declamation by
George Montgomery ; then a dialogue
subject, "I'm a Man," by Clifford
Montgomery, John Simpson and Car-
rie Sefton; then an essay by Miss
EUa M. Fultcn, subject, "Influence;"
next a dialogue by Carrie Sefton,
Emma McKibbin and Clifford Mont-
gomery, subject, "The Sick Doll
then a declamation by Miss Ella
Moore, subject, "The Bell of Liberty;"
then a comic dialogue by Elmer Simp-
son and Grant Flick, subject, "The
Wonderful Eggs;" then an essay by
Miss Sadie Montgomery, subject, "La-
bor;" next a dialogue by five little
boys, subject, "What I Mean to Be
then a declamation by Miss Maggie
Montgomery, subject, "Only Sixteen ;"
next a dialogue by Harvey McGeary
and several Qther young gentlemen,
subject, "How he Speled Cat;" then a
declamation by Porter Nease ; next a
dialogue by Miss Maggie Montgomery,
Mr. Ross Sefton, Elmer Simpson and
Frank Sefton ; then a tableau on the
"Weary Travelers;" next an essay by
Miss Bella Setton, subject, "What are
we Learning ;" then a declamation bv
Mrs. Sadie Sefton, subject, "The Pol-
ish Boy," which was eloquently spok-
en ; next a dialogue by Mr. Samuel
Montgomery and Albert Flick, subject,
"The Examination of a Student ;"
then a medley class by five of the boys;
uext a declamation by Miss Stella
Cunningham, subject, "Annie's and
Willie's Prayer;" then another dia-
logue by Elmer Simpson and Grant
Flick, subject, "The Sad Fate of
Brother Bone's Ladie Love;" next was
a scene, "The Students Room ;" then
a declamation by Albert Flick, subject,
"The Troubles and Trials of a School
Teacher," which was splendid ; next
wai another dialogue by two of the
boys: then a declamation by Mr. John
Sefton; then a dialogue by the teacher
and seven other little boys, subject,
"The Back Woods School;" then a
declamation by Miss Annie Flick,
subject, "The Gamblers Wife next
was a declamation by Willie McKib-
bin, subject, "The Midnight Murderer;"
then one by Mr. Samuel Montgomery,
and then "The Auctioneer," and was
closed by a parting song by some of
the ladies and gentlemen. The neat-
ness and decorations of the school
bouse displayed much taste and were
a credit to the young ladies and gen-
tlemen of Cherry Valley.

A SPECTATOR.

Good Hoiine and Lot for Nale.
Any person wanting to buy a first

class house of seven rooms, well fin-
, isbed, good cellar, excellent well of

water, with pump, splendid stable,
large grapery, brick walks, all necessa-
ry outbuildings, etc., located in Butler,

i can hear of same by inquiring at this
office. mar22,3m

Court Proceeding*.
On Monday a special term of Court

convened, Judge McJunkin and Asso-
ciates McCandless and Weir on the
bench.

It the forenoon several petitions
were presented, among them one for
the appointment of viewers to assess
damages to land, etc., caused by the

; construction of the Pittsburgh and
Western railroad.

Mr. Cunningham, District Attorney,
presented a petition on behalf of the
Commonwealth, asking that the whole
panel of jurors as in the wheel for this
year, be declared irregularly selected
and drawn, and that the Jury Com-
missioners and Sheriff be directed to
empty said wheel and fill the same in
the new and according to law The
Court intimated that owing to the ir-
regularity existing as to the selection
of the present jurors it would l»e neces-
sary to select the same in the new

COURT HOUSE NOTES.

Mr. O. C. Bolinger, in right of his
wife, nee Smith has brought suit vs.
the county for costs in the case of the
Commonwealth vs. Mrs. Bolinger. A
rule to show cause why order Bhould
not be made on the county was granted.
The same plaintiff has brought suit vs.
Robert S. Hindman for slander.

Wm. McGeary has brought suit vs.
W. B. and Albert L. Shrader, Wm.
McCormick and Wm.Kenney for tres-
pass.

Sarah Allen has brought suit vs.
August Winter for breach of promise
of marriage. Bail in SSOO given.

Mary Blatt brought suit vs. A. J.
McAllister for breach ofpromise ofmar-
riage, but withdrew itupon the promise
being fulfilled.

Wm. W. Patton and T. H. Loyd
have brought suit in ejectment vs. the
Bald Ridge Oil and Transportation
Co., for fifty acres of ground.

Jno. A. Mortland, Administrator of
Jas. L. Mortland, dee'd, has brought
suit vs. E. H. Adams, H. E. Wick and
Allen McCall for debt, interest and
cost.

To tbe Patrons of the Silver
Foam Hungarian Patent

Flour
And to all customers using flour manu-
factured by tbe Oriental Roller Mills,
Butler, Pa:

As in a great many cases tbe under-
dersigned failed, when soliciting orders,
to give instructions how to bake the
Klingler Roller Flour, I would take
this opportunity to do so, and give the
reasons why this flour must have a
treatment different from any other
flour in the market. The Hungarian
system of milling, proceeding as it
does, in a manner so gradual and con-
sistent with tbe nature and construc-
tion the wheat, produces a flour
which in life, strength and color is of
the highest standard that can be at-
tained. For this reason the Silver
Foam Flour and all other of Mr Kling-
ler's flours will yield much more bread
and a supremely superior article than
any flours made on mill-stones. The
dough can be made as soft as it is pos-
sible to handle it, and in this way
more moisture and not so much flour is
used, andat the same time the bread will
be more spongy, whiter and more palat-
able than could be obtained out of any
other flour. All grocers and millers
instruct their trade to make a stiff
dough, knead in all the flour they can,
because the flour is deficient in lifeand
strength, aud will neither rise nor bake
white and spongy unless the directions
are complied with. For Mr. Klingler's
Roller flours I ask the very contrary,
a soft dough, smaliloaves and pastries,
to give the flour a chance to assert it-
self; for it will come up and hold its
own in every case where sufficient mois-
ture is used and not so much flour.
Those using the Klingler Holler flour
and finding that the bread cracks, have
indeed madethe mistake of workingtheir
dough too stiff. Make your dough as
soft as you can, and work out your
loaves without additional flour and I
will guarantee bread that will astonish
every member of the houshold. Into
every house where the writer has been
called to see the bread of Silver Foam
flour, it has met with tbe most hearty
approval, and the universal coiumendu-
tion was, "we have never had such
bread in our house." Ifbaked accord-
ing to my instructions, the Silver Foam
flour has no peer in economy, beauty
and satisfactory results, and I augur
for it a future that is well worth the
envy of its opponents.

Respectfully,
JOHN L. JONES.

Butler, Pa., April 25th, 1882.

For White Dresses

Plain Swiss, Figured Swiss, Dotted
Swiss, Striped Swiss, Striped and
Barred Nainsook, Linen de India,
Linen de Ireland, Persian Lawn,
P. K. White, Cambric, and Lace effects
in White and Cream, at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

JEWELRY,
fit.,

?Our storekeepers are now mak-
ing very attractive displays of goods
in front of their stores, and some of
the show-windows attract considera-
ble attention from the passers by.
One of Adam Troutman's windows
is filled with handsomely made baby
dresses, both long and short, and
baby caps.

Farmer** Look Here,

The undersigned is now taking or
ders for fruit trees for spring planting
He represents one of the most reliable
nurseries in Rochester, N. Y. Please
send your orders in immediately.
nlGtf ? JOHN BEIDERMAN.

?An erratic quill driver, during
such weather as we had last week,
once got offthe following :

"Spring? springs not, Nature is not nateral;
The vernal showers feel like storms in fall:
The sun don't shine, and, what is wuss,
When he doesshine,he don't shine wuth a cuss!"

?W. Aland, Merchant Tailor, is
now prepared to take your order for

early spring garments, offering forty
styles. New designs in fine suitings
at" $25 for suits. These goods are

equal to the best French raakeß. Also,
fine French worsted in black, blue and
fancy styles at equally low prices.

Philadelphia is now agitated over
the relative sizes of the big elephants
of Forepaugh and Baruum.

Mr. John R. Pollock of Center
township, bought "Young Starlight,"
a fine short horn bull from Mr. Clark, of
Prospect on last Saturday. "Young
Starlight" is on the sire side out of
Mr. David Gibson's stock of Mercer
Co., and on the dam side out of the
Zeigler stock, which came from import-
ed "Starligbt" of Ohio.
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MY FRIENDS:
I am a rambling wreck of nudity, B

Frogg, K.c q., at jour advertising

igent for the best Jewelry bouse this

section. I wish to inform the public
bat a of WATCHES, CLOCKS,

JEWELRY, PLATED AND SILVER-
WARE,is now being offered at astonishing- K

y low prices at the popular and reliable 1 /

I

AT
I

GRK
Note What an old and Reliable Hou&e can do Regarding Prices.

Round Nickel Clock. J J *<*"?<
A OnoJ Striking Clock 2 « 2 0,. with Amer'n movement 10 00 clo«d In the bnck 150

Ladies Gold Watcliesat sl* to

JJgr All Itindfl of Sewing Machine Needles at 35 cents per dozen, and No. 1 Sperm Oil at 10 cects per bottle. .jgrJ

The only place in Butler where you can find a full and complete stock of KNIVKS, FORKS, SPOONS, Ac
1847 ?Rogers Bros?A 1 ?none genuine unless stamped ('? 1847?Rogers Bros.?A 1.") I also carry a full line of

Fve Glasses and Spectacles suitable for all eyes and mounted in the most elegant and substantial manner, and am of-

fering very superior goods at the most reasonable rates. Repairing of Watches and Clocks receives our very strict at-

tention, and is done promptly and warranted. K - GRIkB, Mam Street, Butler, Fa.

TRIAIj LIST FOR Nl'KC'lAljCOURT, CIOMJIRKC'INCi Ifttli JIAY, 18S2.
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ai» \i ur i ski I 7 Mitchell E. A. Morehead, Guardian, A L Campbell, et al.

.. t*
.. 47 « « « " Ward McCaunon by hia father Ac " "

F'» D" 2 Sent lfflLZ*Mitchell James" UteU for use Jaa Plaiated ct al. Brandon.
« 1 Dec Reed," Bredin'i Brandon Matthew McCullough, Edward Mellon. Greer.

J?" "67.0ct. 1011 co , Thonio>on Harmony Saving Bank. McHjaistion.
C

'" m"
e AT. Blirk, Samael Wilmarth, AC Modulation. Dnnlj ami Goncher.

» loi " " " " Uforit W'ilinarth,
" " " "

A
?

n ~ Max. 188aGoueher andt.reer,
J.' N W D MoCandle*. Thompson and »cott,

, | 11 vi r ' Jefferson \.llen James U Adams, el ul Greer,

it ? .. iicC Williams A MiU hell Daniel Marslial'l, Samuel Adams. Adin'r. Brandon and Corneliu*.

:: r, s.;sesirijsa. ssws&»... *, f«». »»«.

:: E B* i£?3Z&""b ",h "' Sft K.,..«. 2T-
fth

? 1881 Seott,
Peter Steuu IITh Merkel. Greer,

ii «
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..
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«

wscr ' F K Hugos ,3 D Hailett. | «?

r? ..
« Mitchell and Greer, James H. McMahon, John PCrawford.

r I, 11 Marshall J. A. McMarlin et. al. for uae, Samuel Park. 'McCandletu*.
M. N. GREEK, Fr0th0n.,.,,.

K AUF F MAN N'S STORE

BROUGHT TO YOl DOOR!
PERSONS WHO CANNOT VISIT

KAUFFMANN'S PITTSBURGH MAMMOTH
CLOTHING IK>lßl],

Nos 83 85 and 87.~~SMITHFIELD STRHKT.~~Nos. 83, 83 and 87,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Can order Clothing, and it will be sent by Express, with privilege of Inspection before payment.

Directions for Ordering (fioods.
c°"-" \u25a0 b *l- ? k" *°4 pric* ; "" or '

&. fou su
Men's Clothing

Men's Fancy Caasimere Suits at <4 87.

All Wool Blue Cheviot Suits "Fa«t Colored
at *0 50.

Men's Blue and Black Diagonal units at $7 25

Superb 'Harris" Cassimero Suits at #9 00.

Mens Blue Flannel Suits?Fine Blue?at
?7 25.

Rock and Empire Cassimere snits at $lO 50.

Men's Finest Dress Suits in Fancy Womtereds,

Imported Cassimeres and)Scot:h Cheviots, cut

and trimmed equal to custom work, from #l2 00

to «!!» 50.

Men's Oawuinere «Jid Cheviot Pants at 8"c.

Men's Fancy Strip*! Worsted Pants, Psc.

Light and Medium color Cheviot Pants at

*1 26.
48 different styles of all woo) CaHsiraeres and

Cheviot Pants, from $1 6'2 to 00.

Men's Finest Dress Pants from #3 to 4 62.

Endless Assortment in Spring Bottom Pants.

I Boy's and Children's Department.

I Al! admit that they r.ever beheld suoh a mac-

i.iflcent display of novelties for the little ones,

and willinglyacknowledge our superior work-
manship, stylo fit and finish over all competi-
tors All f»y our prices aro remarkably low.

We feel elated over our aucoees, and are now

ready to xervo the people from an assortment

better an J cheaper than can be found anywhere.

Children \u25a0 Blouse Suita, a handsome lino,

from 68c to tl 7j.

Children's I'ATOIO Suits, in 24 styles, from

111 00 to 91 40.

Children's Double BreastM Suits, Rolling
Collar, from 111 50 to 4»3 75.

Children's IJengremont Suits, a novelty, from
«'i 75 to It «5.

Handsome Sailor Suita, 2 to 13 years, from
*1 13 to 14 00.

Children's Finest Dress Suita from #3 00 to

KILT SUITS.
The moHt appropriate and boooming dreas for

little boys. We have them in all grades, shape*
and colors, and we have marked them froir 75c
to $5 00. I

Gents' Furnishing Department.
Genta' Fancy Striped Socks, 10c.
Gents' Imitatiou British Hooka, 10c.
Geuta' Best Linen Colon, He
Gent*' Bleached Canton shirts and Drawers,

39c- '
Gecta' Fine Silk Suspender*. 41c.
Gonte' White Drosa Shirta, 38c.
Geuta' Unlaundried Calico Shirt*. 19c.
Oenta' I.atiudried Calico Bhirta, 39j.
Geuta' Fine Cambric Shtrta. 67.
Oenta' French Pereale Shirta, 860.
Geuta' "Favorite" White Shirta, the beat made,

89.
Genta' Fine Knitted Underwear. 38c.
Geuta' Blue Flannel Overaliirta, double-

breasted, extra quality, 00.

Our Hat Department,
Men'a Stylish Stiff Rata, worth fl 50 for 750.
Men'a Fine Saxuuy Wool Hate, worth fl 60,

for 82c.

Men's Chesa Hata, Leading Style for 91 98.
Meu'a Fine Fur Soft Hata, worth #2 25, for

?1 50.
Bova' Fiue Dreaa Hata, worth tl 0) for 61«.
Childrena Fancy Turbana for 56c,

Send its an Order. You Unit no Risk*

IFIRE GBOOS 00 RBTSHIIIII EVERTHRTICUUR. IRETCIN RE REIURRED.

MANN'S CHEAPEST CORNER
PITTSBURGH MAMMOTH CLOTHING HOUSE,

83 TO 87 SMITHFIELD STREET, 83 TO 87.

"Wholesale and. Retail.


